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NEW LISTING

Omiha 21 Fairview Crescent

2 1 1 2

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 24 Feb 2021

Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland

Viewby appointment

Mana Tahapehi027 566 0079

mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Trendy hideaway in the bay

Vision and flair have created this contemporary, architecturally designed home with pretty sea views. This stylish, sunny two-

bedroom property boasts many quality features including a pivoting front door, louvre windows for light and air, and soft tones

that mimic the colours of the Hauraki Gulf. The main living space, with built-in wood-burning fireplace, has two kwila decks, a cosy

corner window seat and a gorgeous bespoke raised kitchen. The sizeable downstairs bedroom has bifold doors with steps to a

courtyard garden and, upstairs, the second bedroom enjoys sea views. The large bathroom has a hidden laundry, a shower and a

secret sunken bath. With off-street parking and low maintenance grounds, this is a great lock-up-and-leave prospect. It has been

a popular holiday rental, with 4.9 stars and rave reviews. The new owner can continue along this path or reclaim it for their own

use.

bayleys.co.nz/2151719

bayleys.co.nz
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NEW LISTING

Ostend 144 and 148 Wharf Road

3 2 2 4

Tender (unless sold prior) Closing 4pm, Thu 18 Feb 2021

145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island

Viewby appointment

Mana Tahapehi027 566 0079

mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Those were the days

The much-loved property, comprising two separate waterfront dwellings on two separate titles, has stayed in one family since

1948. The larger house enjoys wonderful views of Anzac Bay and over to the mainland. With its original native timber flooring and

beautiful timber joinery, the spaces could be renovated to create a stunning home which is sensitive to its bygone era. The main,

upper level provides two bedrooms, a kitchen space, an accessibility bathroom and lift, and a large living room.

The huge lower floor is the preserved, iconic tavern space.

The second property could work as a visitor facility or be purchased separately. Its huge L-shaped layout has pretty sea views, a

bedroom nook, kitchen area, bathroom/laundry and storage space. There’s plenty of parking for both properties, while summer

swims and a place to launch the boat are just metres away.

bayleys.co.nz/2151708

bayleys.co.nz
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OPEN HOME

Oneroa 182 Ocean View Road

2 1 1 1

Set Sale Date (unless sold prior) 3pm, Mon 15 Feb 2021

145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island

View 12-12.45pm Sat 6 Feb & Sun 7 Feb

or by appointment

Mana Tahapehi027 566 0079

mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Sun, sea and sand

If you're looking for an affordable beach lifestyle without the waterfront price tag, this could be for you. This low-maintenance

board and batten home is just seven properties up the road from popular Little Oneroa Beach reserve. Sitting in an elevated, north-

facing position with peep sea views and a pretty valley outlook, you can enjoy the birdsong while being just a stone's throw away

from your morning swim. The sunny two-bedroom house is light and airy, with the open-plan living area featuring a tidy kitchen,

attractive high-pitched ceilings, a carpeted lounge zone and a woodburner for cosy winters. The living space has windows front

and side for maximum enjoyment of the views, with ranch sliders leading out to the north-facing deck. Upstairs, the large master

bedroom captures the best sea views in the house. This lovely sunny space features built-in wardrobes and access to its own

idyllic, north-facing deck.

bayleys.co.nz/2151712

OPEN HOME

Oneroa 14 Beach Parade

1 1 1 4

Tender (unless sold prior) Closing 4pm, Fri 19 Feb 2021

145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island

View 12-12.45pm Sat 6 Feb & Sun 7 Feb

or by appointment

Mana Tahapehi027 566 0079

mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Time to join the parade!

Summer swims will be just steps away for the new owner of this stunning parcel of land in illustrious Oneroa Bay. This is your

opportunity to combine island life with a 35 minute ferry commute to the city. Few sites are left on this enviable strip of timeless,

north-facing beachfront that have not been redeveloped into something grander. This one has its original, one-bedroom bach

from which to watch the waves lapping at the shore. The slightly elevated house position provides a platform for the glorious

views up and down the beach, as far as the historic boatshed. Look out over the dazzling waves, framed by an ancient

pohutukawa and be safe in the knowledge your water view cannot be built out. The tidy property is bordered by fencing, a neat

'wall' of flax and a beautifully trimmed mature hedge, which provides both privacy and shade for the huge front lawn area -

perhaps a place to play p'tanque or pitch a tent?

bayleys.co.nz/2151691

bayleys.co.nz
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OPEN HOME

Oneroa 21 Manuka Road

1 1 1 2

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 10 Feb 2021

30 Gaunt Street, Auckland Central

View 1-1.45pm Sat 6 Feb & Sun 7 Feb or by appointment

Mana Tahapehi027 566 0079

mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Anchor down in bach bliss

Extended summer holidays beckon from this tidy 70s bach in one of the hottest locations on Waiheke. Nestled on a sought-after

street close to three beaches, the village and the ferry, Anchor Down oozes the vibe of long, lazy days of contentment. The spick-

and-span, one-bedroom home has retained kitsch reminders of its original 70s character. Its simple layout includes a light-filled,

open-plan living space with sliding doors to a neat, north-facing deck. The functional kitchen leads to a good-sized, separate

utility room which, along with the bedroom, enjoys access to the huge, flat rear lawn. This well-maintained property, in a premium

area where high-end multi-million dollar homes are becoming mainstream, could be a bach, a renter or a fabulous development

opportunity.

bayleys.co.nz/2151710

Onetangi 4 Belle View Place

Tender (unless sold prior) Closing 3pm, Sat 20 Feb 2021

145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island

Viewby appointment

Mana Tahapehi027 566 0079

mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

The ultimate bay watch

Swim, fish and build your dream home at this north-facing fantasy property set high on a cliff with endless views of the ocean. This

stunning, waterfront section at the end of a peaceful cul-de-sac in beautiful Onetangi enjoys the exclusive luxury of mesmerising

sea views down to twinkling Pie Melon Bay in one direction and along beautiful Onetangi Beach in the other. The sweeping vistas

go far beyond the Ballysaggart headland and the Eastern coastline of the island, reaching as far as the Barrier Islands and the

Whangaparaoa peninsula. The large size of the site, at 2,469sqm, is more than three times the size of many standard residential

Waiheke Island sections and allows for a princely dwelling to be constructed which will take advantage of its amazing aspect,

from sunrise to sunset. A previous resource consent was granted for a home of more than 300sqm, with geotechnical and

wastewater plans in place. These are available on request for reference.

bayleys.co.nz/2151716

bayleys.co.nz
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OPEN HOME

Surfdale 58 Kennedy Point Road

3 1 2 2

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 17 Feb 2021

Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland

View 11-11.45am Sat 6 Feb or by appointment

Mana Tahapehi027 566 0079

mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Cliff-top sanctuary

Private, peaceful, and on one of Waiheke's most sought-after streets, you'll never be tired of the changing twin sea views and

sunsets from this magnificent spot. Down an exclusive cul-de-sac, this tidy three-bedroom home provides easy-care, one-level

living so life can be enjoyed. With spacious entertaining decks and gardens both back and front, including a gorgeous lawn and an

extra cocktail deck in the grounds, the outdoor living options are positioned to drink in the stunning sea panoramas. The

impressive views, over Huruhi Bay and Park Point in one direction and back to the mainland in the other, can also be seen from

inside the airy home, including all three bedrooms. The main living space enjoys high ceilings, a smart, contemporary kitchen and

a large living/dining space complete with woodburner. If you're looking for a forever home or a lock-up-and-leave opportunity, it

could be time to take the plunge.

bayleys.co.nz/2151714

OPEN HOME

Surfdale 61 Ocean Road

3 1 2 4

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 10 Feb 2021

Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland

View 11-11.45am Sat 6 Feb & Sun 7 Feb or by appointment

Mana Tahapehi027 566 0079

mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz

Sherryn El Bakary027 475 5316

sherryn.elbakary@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Fab family home with secret gardens

This spacious, sunny, Surfdale Heights house sits elevated above the valley on a huge residential section with pretty views of the

Te Whau peninsula and over the gulf to the mainland. With three double bedrooms, two bathrooms and a capacious, open-plan

living area with two large decks, this contemporary property provides easy, one-level living. A pebbled garden leads around to

the fenced Secret Garden, featuring pretty railway sleeper steps, olive trees, raised vege planters and mulched borders. Beyond

this, the Secret Secret Garden leads to the end of the section. With a concrete drive and parking for cars and the boat, this

fabulous family home is within walkable distance to the Donald Bruce Rd schools and just a short car journey to the village, the

ferry, and the Ostend hub. Plus the 1,883sqm section size offers potential to build an extension and perhaps add more decks to

this amazing, secret spot.

bayleys.co.nz/2151703

bayleys.co.nz
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Great Barrier Island 40 Blackwell Drive

3 1 2 1 4

Tender (unless sold prior) Closing 4pm, Fri 12 Feb 2021

145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island

Viewby appointment

Neill Clarke021 161 4604neill.clarke@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Your place in the sun

This outstanding home is a statement of impeccable style and in a desirable sought-after location. Landscaped garden with

plenty of water storage and equipped with an Innoflow advanced primary and secondary wastewater system. Solar power set up

to make your off grid living easy and exceptionally economical. Those hunting for west-facing, sunsets, easy-care property with

sea views and proximity to Pa Beach and Stonewall general store need look no further. Neat as a pin, this private, sunny home,

with two bedrooms and study, has been meticulously renovated to a high standard for effortless living. The interior of the home

features double glazed sliding doors, whitewashed ceiling, and clean lines. Living spaces flow effortlessly out to decks and back

garden terraced areas, positioned to capture the stunning sea views, day, and night.

bayleys.co.nz/2151709

Oneroa 2/136 Ocean View Road

1 1

Price by Negotiation

Viewby appointment

Neill Clarke021 161 4604neill.clarke@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Lock up and go

Stunning north facing studio apartment with outdoor courtyard just a short stroll away from the heart of Oneroa, enjoy the

convenience of local restaurants, bars, and cafes on your doorstep. Amble down to pristine white sandy Oneroa Beach for a

refreshing swim or just relax under shady Pohutukawa tree with your favourite book, just few minutes’ walk down the hill. This

apartment has been recently refurbished with modern decor and improvements to interior flooring and lighting. Dedicated

parking space and auxiliary storage unit is included. Oneroa Bay villas is classified as a visitor facility, managed by the body

corporate with excellent services and facilities for owners and their guests. Contact Neill to make an appointment to view.

bayleys.co.nz/2151711

bayleys.co.nz
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OPEN HOME

Omiha 17 Glen Brook Road

2 1 2 2 2

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 17 Feb 2021

Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland

View 11-11.45am Sat 6 Feb & Sun 7 Feb or by appointment

Mandy Brown0274 822 460

mandy.brown@bayleys.co.nz

Holly Brown021 2422 036

holly.brown@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

BACH, BOATS and BAY!

Holidaying or living less than 170 metres from the water's edge will give you and your family maximum enjoyment of the highly

sought-after Waiheke Island lifestyle. Situated at the end of a quiet lane, and over the bridge, you’ll find this modern and well-built

two-bedroom, two-bathroom home with large garage. This low maintenance property will give you more time to do the things

that are important to you - think beaches, summer swims, boating, superb walking tracks and community. Enjoy easy living in the

modern open plan kitchen and living areas which flow effortlessly onto sunny wrap around decks. You’ll have plenty of choice of

places to entertain friends and family here! Venturing out of your tranquil oasis you'll be surrounded by Tui, Kereru and other

native bird life. Pack your togs, grab your paddle board, meet friends, get a coffee from the nearby pop-up café en route to the

local iconic Kiwi bay with its pontoon, character boat houses and boating action. What's not to love?

bayleys.co.nz/2151706

bayleys.co.nz
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NEW LISTING

Ostend 39 Whakarite Road

2 1 1 1 2

Tender (unless sold prior) Closing 4pm, Thu 25 Feb 2021

145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island

View 11-11.45am Sat 6 Feb & Sun 7 Feb or by appointment

Mandy Brown0274 822 460

mandy.brown@bayleys.co.nz

Holly Brown021 2422 036

holly.brown@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Sunny home with secluded garden

Bask in the sunshine on the decks of this large two-bedroom home set on an elevated and west facing site of approximately

1,092sqm. This property is in a superb location close to the beating heart of Ostend, a village bubbling with activity around its

many shops, cafes, Saturday Market and RSA. Just a short walk will link you to several bus routes giving easy public transport

access to many parts of the Island. Grassy front and back lawns and mature plantings and trees offer lovely outdoor-living and

gardening potential. There is plenty of under-house storage and a large garage as well. Currently tenanted and the tenant is keen

to stay on if purchased by an investor. This is also a great property for first time buyers and those seeking sun, elevation and

seclusion - so near yet so far, be the lucky next owner!

bayleys.co.nz/2151717

FINAL NOTICE

Orapiu 11 Nepean Avenue

2 1 1 2

Tender (unless sold prior) Closing 4pm, Thu 11 Feb 2021

145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island

View2.45-3.30pm Sat 6 Feb or by appointment

Mandy Brown0274 822 460

mandy.brown@bayleys.co.nz

Holly Brown021 2422 036

holly.brown@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Paradise Found!

Be the next lucky owner of this significant land holding of 3 separate titles totalling approx. 4547sq.m superbly located less thanm

200m from the beach and sparkling waters of Otakawhe Bay. Arrive on your boat or come by car, the choice of transport is yours!

Escape to your pavilion style luxury bach designed by the award winning architects at RTA Studio. The generously proportioned

living and sleeping pods are joined together by a louvre covered deck area creating an extra outdoor living space and allowing for

all weather BBQs and socialising. The home has been built to sit perfectly on the land to enjoy sun, sea view and lush native bush

from expansive decks - a special place to relax, sip good wine and watch the yachts sail by. The adjoining two sections located to

the east and south of the bach create green space for your own haven of tranquility and seclusion, your own slice of paradise and

a peaceful retreat abundant with native bird-life. Mooring available in Otakawhe Bay.

bayleys.co.nz/2151700

bayleys.co.nz
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OPEN HOME

Oneroa 16 Tiri Road

4 3 3 2

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 17 Feb 2021

Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland

ViewSat/Sun 12.30-1.30pm or by appointment

Donna Rogers021 371 801

donna.rogers@bayleys.co.nz

Mandy Brown0274 822 460

mandy.brown@bayleys.co.nz

Holly Brown021 2422 036

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Escape to Waiheke Island

Now's the time to change your life. Live on an island and grow your own income.. Welcome your visitors into their two bedroom

guest cottage that sits across the driveway from your two storey family residence. They have booked in for a week. You laugh

when you tell them that wandering down through the garden is like discovering a new age, super healthy, grocery store. A very

easy shop with bargains to be had; they can pick fruit from an assortment of trees and seasonal produce from the vegetable

garden while the children have fun, collecting the chook's eggs for their breakfast scrambles. You suggest walking to the safe

swimming beach via the village to pick up a coffee or gelatos. Which reminds you to also mention that the library and cinema are

close by, too, if they want something to do on a rainy day.

bayleys.co.nz/2151697

SOLD

Surfdale 10 Fisher Street

4 1 1 1 2

Set Sale Date (unless sold prior) 4pm, Thu 18 Feb 2021

145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island

Viewby appointment

Mandy Brown0274 822 460

mandy.brown@bayleys.co.nz

Holly Brown021 2422 036

holly.brown@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Large home with sea view!

Congratulations to our lovely vendors on the sale of their property. A premium price was achieved through a smart marketing

campaign that delivered results and our vendors are delighted with the outcome. Thank you for entrusting us with the very

important business of selling your home. Welcome and congratulations to the purchasers who are so happy to have their own

little piece of paradise. Call Mandy or Holly today if you want to get moving!

bayleys.co.nz/2151715

bayleys.co.nz
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OPEN HOME

Onetangi 40 Victoria Road South

3 1 1 1 3

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 24 Feb 2021

Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland

View 12.30-1.30pm Sat 6 Feb

& Sun 7 Feb & 12.30-1pm Mon 8 Feb or by appointment

Sherryn El Bakary027 475 5316

sherryn.elbakary@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Picture perfect sea views

Laze in the spa on your private, north-facing deck and gaze over the Hauraki Gulf surrounded by prolific bird life in mature fruit

trees. Enter the foyer/office and through to the fabulous new kitchen with open plan dining/lounge under high ceilings giving a

feeling of spaciousness looking out to wide sea views. The west deck is covered providing an outdoor room with views back to

Kennedy Point and sky tower. Three large bedrooms, a brand new bathroom and second toilet feature off the hall. A new garage

is on the ground level leading into a large laundry and spacious guest room.

bayleys.co.nz/2151713

bayleys.co.nz
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OPEN HOME

Ostend 69 View Road

3 1 2 1 3

Price by Negotiation

View 11-11.45am Sun 7 Feb or by appointment

Sherryn El Bakary027 475 5316

sherryn.elbakary@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Sensational sea views

Perched on the highest point at the end of View Road, this solid concrete family home with three bedrooms and two bathrooms

overlooks Onetangi Beach, Kennedy Point, Tamaki Strait and the city beyond. The home was architecturally designed for the

current owners who have had 20 happy years and recently upgraded the kitchen but are ready to downsize off island. The home

boasts high macrocarpa sarked ceilings, a garage plus huge under house workshop and wood storage for the wood burner. There

is parking for a few cars and room for the family boat alongside the garage. Convenient elevated vegetable gardens and fruit

trees complete the picture. This desirable property would suit first time buyers right up to retirement with easy access and gentle

path to the front door.

bayleys.co.nz/2151705

Curnow Realty Ltd, Licensed under the REA Act 2008

 

Peter Young
Personal Assistant to Carley Allinson
021 880 684 | 09 372 0005
Peter.Young@bayleys.co.nz

Carley Allinson
Sales Consultant
027 516 2936 | 09 372 0005
Carley.Allinson@bayleys.co.nz

145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island 
Residential RE Ltd, Licensed under the REA Act 2008
www.bayleys.co.nz

We recently sold our bach on Waiheke Island with Carley from Bayleys. We 
went through the process of talking to a few agents and found that Carley 
was right for us. We had a lot of questions prior to listing and she guided us 
through them all to make it easy. She is an honest and enthusiastic agent, 
she was very responsive replying to our emails straight away. We found 
her easy to talk to and we had a quick result with our bach. She was very 
professional with getting an excellent sale price. We would have no problem 
recommending Carley to any prospective buyer or seller.

GAIL – TRIG HILL RD, ONETANGI

Carley was the agent that sold our property on Waiheke Island.
Carley was very professional, and kept us up to date with what was going 
on at all times. Our property was tenanted while it was on the market, and 
Carley did an excellent job of liaising with the tenants and keeping them 
informed and happy. We had a very positive sale outcome and achieved 
a price beyond expectation. We would have no hesitation recommending 
Carley to anyone looking to buy or sell.

SUE AND MIKE CHRISTIANSEN – FRANK STREET, ONEROA

Dear Carley/Peter,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for all your time, 
assistance, hard work and help in selling our house. You have imprinted a 
very professional impression on me from since we first met. Your articulate 
and detailed work helped us sell our property with a good price within 
short period of time. Really appreciate your effort. I will surely look forward 
to work with you whenever I am ready to transact again in the property 
market.

KYLE AND JESSIE –TETLEY ROAD SURFDALE

Testimonials are 
so important when 
choosing the right  
salesperson for  
your property

Call Carley Allinson today and take  
advantage of some incredible opportunities  

available only to Bayleys clientele.
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AUCKLAND CENTRAL, 
Parc Residences, 1A-11 Pakenham Street East

Brand new designer fit-out in your secluded peaceful 

garden view apartment in the heart of downtown 

Viaduct. Absolute touchable tree tops, cherry blossom 

blooming and wisteria releasing its beautiful scent is 

your treat from this very special apartment. North 

facing with its own shared park with walking track is 

sheer delight. Classy colours throughout and materials, 

the master bedroom has its own en-suite and double 

headed shower, a second double bedroom and spacious 

second bathroom, there’s room for all. Excellent laundry 

and wardrobe systems and the best for last - designer 

kitchen with Bosch appliances and wine fridge one 

would expect of this luxury offering. Facilities here  

include outdoor pool, spa, sauna and gym, pet friendly, 

secure basement car park and storage locker and on-

site  Management; the big ticket amenities of perfect 

apartment living are here. Perfect option also for a ’lock 

and leave’.  Commercial Bay, Team NZ America’s Cup 

base, Viaduct and all transport options close by.

2 2 1

FOR SALE: $795,000

VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NZE11337

Open Home: Saturday and Sunday 11:00-11:30 a.m.

Virtual Tour:

https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=h84AUL83wxs

SHARENE TEMPLE:  M +64 27 224 6045  

sharene.temple@nzsir.com

AUCKLAND CENTRAL, 
1501-106 Vincent Street

The Vincent Penthouse - brand new freehold residence 

that offers city living at its best in a quiet tree lined 

street, sweeping city views and peeks of water from all 

decks on the top floor! 

This is a champion of city living, relax in your peaceful 

corner Penthouse with triple decks and windows galore, 

or step out to enjoy the excitement of the Auckland CBD 

just minutes-walk away. 

With indoor pool, sauna, air conditioned gym in the 

building and two internal side by side carparks this is 

one you don´t want to miss. 

Auction for Action we are selling!

3 2 2

AUCTION: 12:00 p.m. Wednesday 17 February

In Rooms: 295 Parnell Road, Parnell (unless sold prior).

VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NZE11346

Open Home:  Saturday and Sunday 12:00-12.30 p.m.

Wednesday Twilight 5.30-6.00 p.m.

Virtual Tour:

https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=miUte7vuuhf

SHARENE TEMPLE:  M +64 27 224 6045  

sharene.temple@nzsir.com
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Oneroa
77 Coromandel Road
NORTH SIDE LUXURY
Wow! This beautiful architect designed modern home is sure to be popular. There 
are three large bedrooms plus and office. The lovely open plan living area with 
designer kitchen and lounge seamlessly flow through to the deck where you can 
sit an enjoy the sea views over Sandy bay and Oneroa. Perfect for a summer 
BBQ or drinks on the deck after a hard days work. A large room below the house 
provides a storage area for water toys or gardening equipment. Separate from 
the main house is a fantastic visitor unit. A perfect space for teenagers, those 
extra guests or rent it out as the current owners do, providing a very good 
income. The beach is just an easy few minutes walk away. With lots of off street 
parking for the cars and boat. Sitting on over half an acre with Mackenzie reserve 
next door, this is a must see!

For Sale Price by Negotiation

View  By appointment  
waihekehomes.com

Contact 
Paul Brisbane 021 942 814
paul@waihekehomes.com

372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.

3 2 2

@waihekehomes @waihekehomes 143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa

FOR SALE
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Oneroa
9 Pacific Parade
PACIFIC PERFECTION
A sophisticated, executive option has arrived and it’s exactly what you’ve 
been waiting for. This stunning almost new four bedroom home sits perfectly 
between Palm Beach and Oneroa. Exuding elegance and architectural design 
which is clear the moment you arrive at the sleek, cedar clad entrance. Inside 
you’ll find an open plan kitchen, dining and lounge with abundant all-day sun. 
There’s a fabulous kitchen with workspace and relaxing outlook over the large 
decks framed by floor to ceiling glass which enjoy private views looking out to 
Rangitoto and the tranquillity of the valley it sits above. This home has the wow 
factor and provides a turn key, low maintenance lifestyle with well-designed 
grounds including the brand new, concrete swimming pool. There are four 
bedrooms with master suite on the upper level allowing for privacy from family 
or guests. The bedroom downstairs can easily be transformed into a second 
lounge, making family living a dream. 

For Sale Auction (unless sold prior)  
12pm Saturday 27 February 2021  
onsite at 9 Pacific Parade

View Saturday 12pm to 12.30pm 
waihekehomes.com

Contact 
Tobias Roebuck-Ward 021 799 442
tobias@waihekehomes.com

372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.

4 2 2

@waihekehomes @waihekehomes 143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa

FOR SALE

1



Palm Beach
65D Junction Road
A UNIQUE AND MAGNIFICENT LIFESTYLE
Offered to the market is a unique opportunity to own a one of a kind, premium island 
lifestyle with income. The land and buildings currently combines an immaculate, 
architecturally designed home set on eight acres of farmland with vast grazing 
paddocks for cattle. Two high-yield, self contained holiday rental cottages plus an 
Orchard and garage/workshop. The modern, single-level timber weatherboard home 
has the most incredible views of both rural and sea and was cleverly designed so 
that every bedroom and living space in it has views over the island and across to the 
city. There are four large bedrooms, two with ensuite and vast outdoor entertaining 
on both north and south side with large decks running along two sides of the home. 
There’s also a double garage providing flat, internal access with storage for of life’s 
necessities. You’ll appreciate the privacy of this lifestyle block, all in clear grazing 
land, yet the central location is only minutes away from beaches, schools, shops, 
vineyards and cafes. This is the lifestyle you have been waiting for.

372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.

4 2 2

@waihekehomes @waihekehomes 143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa

FOR SALE

For Sale Tender (unless sold prior)  
closes 5pm, 24 Feb 2021  
3/143 Ocean View Road, Waiheke Island

View  Saturday 11am to 11.45am  
waihekehomes.com

Contact 
Tobias Roebuck-Ward 021 799 442 
tobias@waihekehomes.com
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that every bedroom and living space in it has views over the island and across to the 
city. There are four large bedrooms, two with ensuite and vast outdoor entertaining 
on both north and south side with large decks running along two sides of the home. 
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Business Directory
Affordable advertising – $70 for a six month listing Ph 372 5055

ACCOMMODATION
Waiheke Island Motel 372 8023
Waiheke Island Resort 372 0011
Boatshed On The Bay    0276 226045 / 3726651
ACCOUNTING/BOOKKEEPING/FINANCE
Accounts Solutions 372 6755
Gulf Accountants 372 8996
Harrop & Hargrave 372 8771
AIRCONDITIONING
FPS Heatpumps & Aircon 021 0276 7891 / 372 7891
APPLIANCE SALES/REPAIR
ESI / Michael Jarvis 372 2799
Waiheke Appliance Services 372 7285
Waiheke Living 372 7643
ARCHITECTUAL DESIGNERS
Architectural Designs Steve Tootill  0274 928 468
AVIATION SERVICES 
Waiheke Wings  390 1111
BABY EQUIPMENT HIRE
The Island Collection 021 496 431
BATHROOM SPECIALIST
Bathroom Specialist 0274 954 887
BEDS
Waiheke Living 372 7643
BLINDS AND CURTAINS
The Design Line 021 843 939 / 372 3455
Waiheke Living 372 7643
Waiheke Blinds and Awnings 0277 857 001
BUDGETING ADVICE
Waiheke Budgeting Service 372 6300
BUILDERS 
HR Construction 372 3558
Waiheke Builders   021 0382 742 
 waihekebuilder.co.nz  waihekebuilders@gmail.com
CARPET & HOME CLEANING
On the Spot 021 491 866
Waiheke Floor Care  0800 9244 353 / 022 137 5226
CONFERENCE
Waiheke Island Resort 372 0011
COUNSELLING AND PSYCHOTHERAPY
Helmut Rudolph  021 119 2702
DENTAL HYGIENIST / DENTIST
Bronwyn at Oneroa Dental Surgery 372 6849
Melanie at Waiheke Dental Centre  372 7422
Oneroa Dental Surgery/hygienist 372 6849

Waiheke Dental Centre in Ostend 372 7422
DEPARTMENT STORE
Waiheke Living 372 7643
DRIVEWAYS & REPAIRS
Waiheke Driveways - Earthworks 021 0229 6455
EARTHMOVING 
MJ Earthmovers  027 244 6336
ELECTRICIANS
Motu Electrical 021 632 145
FLOOR SANDING & PLISHED CONCRETE
Middleton Flooring 0800 372 377
Waiheke Floor Sanding 372 3380 / 0274 500 698
Polished Concrete 027 4767 898
FLORIST
Flower Gallery 372 6987 / 021 654 097
The Bloomerie 022 645 1588
FURNITURE
Waiheke Living 372 7643
GAS – LPG / GAS FILLS 
BP Waiheke 372 8876
Waiheke LPG 372 3606
GROCERIES
Countdown 255 2415
Four Square – Oneroa 372 7150
HAIRDRESSING
Cut & Curl 372 7135
Waiheke Hair 372 6797
Ejay Strickson 021 731 877
HANDYMAN
Brian Berry 0274 999 002 / 372 9527
The Handy Man 0274 954 887
Waiheke Home Improvements  027 481 6357
HEALTH
Herbal Health Waiheke 372 8102
Massage and Yoga with Michelle 021 657 391
HEATPUMPS & SERVICING
FPS Heatpumps & Aircon  021 0276 7891 / 372 7891
On the Spot 021 491 866
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Emerald Gardening & Home Improvements 027 605 9325
Waiheke Home Improvements  027 481 6357
LANDSCAPING / LAWNMOWING
Steves Landscape Solutions  372 8655  / 022 457 4604
Tim Feather BLA Landscape Architect  0272035155
Waiheke Landscaping & Lawn Care Ltd  02102255583

LAWNMOWING
iMOW Ltd 372 7678  / 027 372 7678
LAWYERS
Greenwood Law Limited 320 4617 
LOCAL INTERNET PROVIDER
Fulltilt 372 4242
LINEN
Waiheke Living 372 7643
MARINE SERVICES
Eastern Marine 536 6252
MEDICAL CENTRE
Oneroa Accident + Medical  372 3111 / 372 8756
Ostend Medical Centre 372 5005
Piritahi Hau Ora Trust 372 8824
MOORINGS
Mermaid Marine Moorings 372 2464 / 027 233 6693
NEWSPAPERS
Gulf News 372 5055
Waiheke Weekender 372 5055
NOTARY PUBLIC
Romaniuk Law  021 666 541 
OLIVES & OLIVE OIL SUPPLIERS
Rangihoua Estate 372 6214
OPTOMETRIST
Island Eyes 372 2324
PAINTING CONTRACTORS
Painting services 372 2624 / 027 372 2001
Pink Painting 021 877 683
Joel Anderson  021 027 54503 
PEST CONTROL
Waiheke Island Pest services 027 528 6351
Professional Pest Control 536 6690 / 021 078 3622
PLANNING CONSULTANTS
NKL Planning Limited  027 534 1892
PLASTERING SOLID
Bruce Parsons 0219 81812
PLUMBING
Paradise Plumbing 027 208 4864
Surfdale Plumbing Ltd Steve Jefferson  021 706 546
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE & SERVICES
Waiheke Minders - property minding 372 9093
Waiheke Arborist & Tree Care   372 2707 027 223 7998
PROPERTY VALUERS
Gulf Valuations  0272 132509 / 3725450

REAL ESTATE
Barfoot & Thompson 0274 719 656 / 372 6658 
Bayleys Waiheke Island 372 0005
First National 372 6261
Sothebys 372 5115
Kellands 021 376 095
Ray White 372 7333
Waiheke Homes 372 8727
Waiheke Real Estate 372 8568
RESTAURANTS & BARS
Casita Miro 372 7854
Mudbrick Vineyard & Restaurant  372 9050
Stonyridge/Verandah Cafe 372 8822
Vino Vino 372 9888
RUBBISH / SKIP BINS
Clean Island  020 100 1001
SCAFFOLDING
Island Scaffolding  0800 372 311
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING/MAINTENANCE
Greenacres Waiheke Ltd  372 7614
Jet Waste and Water Systems  415 1538
SERVICE STATIONS
BP Waiheke 372 8876
STORAGE
Waiheke Safe Storage 372 7899 / 027 258 5199
TAKEAWAYS
Indy’s curry pot 022 0895 356
Dragonfired     021 922 289
Little Oneroa Beach Takeaway 372 3288
Francos Bakery 372 2414
TILER/WATERPROOFER
Simon Bond 021 199 0007
TAXI, TOURS & TRAVEL
K & Iwi Tourz Taxi and private hire 027 310 2795
Paradiso 0800 672 748
WATER FILTRATION & TANK CLEANING
Clearwater Revival Ltd 09 372 7611 / 021 0257 1186
TANKMAN® Water Tank Maintenance 372 4442
WATERBLASTING
Absolute Waterblasting 021 185 7857
On the Spot 021 491 866

WEBSITE DESIGN & DIGITAL MARKETING
Sleepi Digital 0210502149

WEEKDAYS SATURDAY SUN & PUB HOLS
5:45am 11:10am 3:10pm 9:10am 1:10pm 5:10pm 9:10am 1:10pm 5:10pm
9:10am 1:10pm – 11:10am 3:10pm – 11:10am 3:10pm –

WEEKDAYS SATURDAY SUN & PUB HOLS
10:00am 2:00pm – 10:00am 2:00pm 6:00pm 10:00am 2:00pm 6:00pm
12:00am 4:00pm – 12:00am 4:00pm – 12:00am 4:00pm –

MON, TUES, WED, THUR FRIDAY SATURDAY SUN & PUB HOLS
5:30am 4:00pm 5:30am 4:00pm – 2:30pm – 2:30pm
6:00am 4:30pm 6:00am 4:30pm 6:00am 3:00pm – 3:00pm
6:45am 5:00pm 6:45am 5:00pm 7:00am 3:30pm 7:00am 3:30pm
7:15am 5:30pm 7:15am 5:30pm 8:00am 4:00pm 8:00am 4:00pm
7:45am 6:00pm 7:45am 6:00pm 9:00am 4:30pm 9:00am 4:30pm
8:15am 6:30pm 8:15am 6:30pm 9:30am 5:00pm 9:30am 5:00pm
9:00am 7:15pm 9:00am 7:15pm 10:00am 5:30pm 10:00am 5:30pm

10:00am 8:00pm 10:00am 8:00pm 10:30am 6:00pm 10:30am 6:00pm
11:00am 8:45pm 11:00am 8:45pm 11:00am 6:30pm 11:00am 6:30pm
12:00pm 10:15pm 12:00pm 10:15pm 11:30am 7:15pm 11:30am 7:15pm
1:00pm 11:45pm 1:00pm 11:45pm 12:00pm 8:00pm 12:00pm 8:00pm
2:00pm 2:00pm 12:30pm 8:45pm 12:30pm 8:45pm
3:00pm 3:00pm 1:00pm 10:15pm 1:00pm 10:15pm

3:30pm 1:30pm 11:45pm 1:30pm
2:00pm 2:00pm

MON, TUES, WED, THUR FRIDAY SATURDAY SUN & PUB HOLS
6:00am 5:00pm 6:00am 5:00pm – 3:30pm – 3:30pm
6:30am 5:30pm 6:30am 5:30pm 7:00am 4:00pm – 4:00pm
7:00am 6:00pm 7:00am 6:00pm 8:00am 4:30pm 8:00am 4:30pm
7:30am 6:30pm 7:30am 6:30pm 9:00am 5:00pm 9:00am 5:00pm
8:00am 7:00pm 8:00am 7:00pm 10:00am 5:30pm 10:00am 5:30pm
8:30am 7:30pm 8:30am 7:30pm 10:30am 6:00pm 10:30am 6:00pm
9:00am 8:00pm 9:00am 8:00pm 11:00am 6:30pm 11:00am 6:30pm

10:00am 8:45pm 10:00am 8:45pm 11:30am 7:00pm 11:30am 7:00pm
11:00am 9:30pm 11:00am 9:30pm 12:00pm 7:30pm 12:00pm 7:30pm
12:00pm 11:00pm 12:00pm 11:00pm 12:30pm 8:00pm 12:30pm 8:00pm
1:00pm 12:30am 1:00pm 12:30am 1:00pm 8:45pm 1:00pm 8:45pm
2:00pm 2:00pm 1:30pm 9:30pm 1:30pm 9:30pm
3:00pm 3:00pm 2:00pm 11:00pm 2:00pm 11:00pm
4:00pm 4:00pm 2:30pm 12:30am 2:30pm

4:30pm 3:00pm 3:00pm
Sailing via Devonport. Approximately 
10mins longer than other sailings.

Buy tickets online at 

Fullers.co.nz

Auckland to Waiheke Island return tickets 
do not include a stopover at Devonport.  
If you disembark the vessel at Devonport, 
an additional fare will apply for travel back 
to Auckland. *Subject to change.

AUCKLAND  WAIHEKE ISLAND  Auckland Ferry Terminal - Matiatia Wharf

DEVONPORT  WAIHEKE ISLAND  Devonport Wharf - Matiatia Wharf WAIHEKE ISLAND  DEVONPORT  Matiatia Wharf - Devonport Wharf

WAIHEKE ISLAND  AUCKLAND  Matiatia Wharf - Auckland Ferry Terminal

FERRY TIMETABLE
Effective 19h October

APPROX

40MIN

Book online atsealink.co.nz or call 0800 SEALINK  (0800 732 546)

Waiheke Island - passenger and vehicle ferry timetable from 4 - 10 February 2021:

Approx travel times - 60 to 80 minutes.
Please note crossing times may vary, please check when booking.

AUCKLAND EAST  
Half Moon Bay

WAIHEKE ISLAND 
Kennedy Point

Mon-Fri 
5am  
6am
6am
7am
8am
9am
10am
11am (Mon & Fri only) 
12pm
12pm (4 Feb only)

2pm
2.30pm (4 Feb only)

3pm
4pm (excl 4 Feb)

5pm
6pm

Sat-Sun
6am (Sat only) 

6am
8am
9am
10am
12pm
2pm
3pm
4pm 
6pm

Mon-Fri
6am
7am
7.30am
8am
9am
10.30am
11am
12pm (Mon & Fri only)

12.15pm (4 Feb only)

1pm (4 Feb only)

1.30pm
3pm
4pm (4 Feb only)

4.30pm
5pm (excl 4 Feb)

6pm (excl Fri)

7pm

Sat-Sun
7am (Sat only)

7.30am
9am
10.30am
11am
1.30pm
3pm
4.30pm
5pm
5.30pm (Sun only)

7pm

AUCKLAND CITY 
Hamer Street

WAIHEKE ISLAND 
Kennedy Point

Mon - Fri
6.50am
10.40am
2.15pm (excl 4 Feb)

Friday only
7.30pm

Sat-Sun
8.30am
11am
1.30pm
1.50pm (Sun only) 

4.15pm
5.00pm (Sun 
only) 

Mon - Fri
8.40am
12.15pm (excl 
4 Feb)

4pm (excl 4 Feb)

Friday only
6pm
8.30pm

Sat-Sun
9.45am
12.15pm
2.45pm
3.30pm (Sun only)

5.30pm (Sat only)

6.40pm (Sun only)

Tickets must be purchased and vehicles checked in at least 30 mins prior to 
departure time to and from Waiheke Island. Face coverings are mandatory 
on all our sailings. Fares and timetables are subject to change without notice. 
Full terms and conditions of travel available at SEALINK.CO.NZ/TERMS.

Approx travel times - 45 to 60 minutes. 
Please note crossing times may vary, please check when booking.

PLEASE NOTE: There will be possible disruptions to our sailings in 
December to March due to the America’s Cup AC36 Racing. Keep 
up to date with our travel and txt alerts or find out more at 
www.americascup.com/acws/auckland. 

*Waitangi Weekend: Sunday 7th February runs to the Saturday timetable and Monday 8th February runs to the Sunday timetable.
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new

Oneroa

40 Walter Frank Drive

Your ultimate lifestyle starts here

Stunning twin sea views and a sunny, sheltered position

make this an ideal site on which to build your dream

home in the exclusive Park Point coastal estate. Glorious

views of the Hauraki Gulf, across Te Wharau Bay over to

Kennedy Point, Te Whau and beyond is your waking

vista. The short drive to Oneroa village and the Matiatia

ferry makes commuting a breeze and you are only

minutes away from award winning wineries and vineyard

restaurants. Don't miss this once in a lifetime opportunity

to secure your exclusive piece of paradise.

(unless sold prior)

tender closes at 12.00pm Wednesday 24 February 2021

online Kellands.co.nz/25799

view Please phone for viewing times

021 790 168 / 021 376 095

contact Cathy Carter / Charles Collins

2.4097

land ha

Licensed REAA 2008
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auction

Enclosure Bay

27a Great Barrier Road

Sea Sensational

The very first Box™ home on Waiheke Island, this

sparkling gem is nestled into its site and offers sun

soaked shelter and sanctuary with spectacular views

from every room. The McKenzie Reserve across the road

makes for a lovely walk to either Sandy Bay or Enclosure

Bay for a dip in the ocean. The chef's kitchen is at the

hub of the home, facilitating easy entertaining and living,

all year round, all on one level, with a view that will

never be compromised.

10.45am, Saturday 27 February 2021

auction On Site (unless sold prior)

online Kellands.co.nz/68705

view Please phone for viewing times

021 790 168 / 021 376 095

contact Cathy Carter / Charles Collins

2

bedroom

2

bathroom

1

living

1

office

2

carport

1

workshop

Licensed REAA 2008
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Tom Hughes
LICENSEE SALESPERSON

021 354 531

60 YEARS OF CARE  I   60 YEARS OF TRUST  I   60 YEARS OF PERFORMANCE

Denise Whitfi eld
OPERATIONS MANAGER

021 071 7213

Jude Watson
LICENSEE SALESPERSON

027 588 9018

Chris Palmer
LICENSEE SALESPERSON

0274 734 721

Alistair Watson
LICENSEE SALESPERSON

027 474 3999

Sarah Williams
LICENSEE SALESPERSON

027 473 0555

Conny Kuster
SALES SUPPORT  

09 372 8568

Warren Eade
LICENSEE SALESPERSON

027 596 8175

Jules Dowden
OFFICE MANAGER

09 372 8568

Matt hew Smith
OWNER PRINCIPAL

021 924 435

Carolina De Armas
MARKETING MANAGER

021 810 030

Jessica Mackle
ACCOUNTANT

021 820 172

The team at Waiheke’s longest serving 
local agency with all the latest technology 

at their fi ngertips are here to help you 
with everything real estate. 

Pop in and say Hi... or give us a call.
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THE LOCAL AGENCY SINCE 1960
60 YEARS OF CARE  I   60 YEARS OF TRUST  I   60 YEARS OF PERFORMANCE

27 & 31 Hunterville Road Otakawhe Bay

YOUR OWN STUNNING COASTAL HEADLAND!
Situated at the unspoilt Eastern End of Waiheke Island - this elevated coastal headland awaits someone with the 
vision and skills to unfold its unrealised grand potential. What a position to create a sympathetically-designed 
home to enjoy the panoramic sea and island views on offer.

The property consists of two titles with a total area of 1.1ha (2.73 acres). Direct access to the water is not feasible, 
but the property adjoins the public walking track for the short walk to Otakawhe Bay and Pearl Bay in one direction, 
or Orapiu Wharf in the other. 

This is a very rare opportunity to secure a magnificent undeveloped piece of Waiheke’s fascinating coastline, that’s 
been held by the current owners for almost 30 years.

Set Date of Sale - 4:00pm, Friday 12 February

Chris Palmer

027 4734 721 

REF 6426

27
31
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waihekerealestate.co.nz
33 Waikare Road Oneroa  I  09 372 8568  I  info@waihekerealestate.co.nz

TURN TO THE TEAM AT WAIHEKE REAL ESTATE

159 Orapiu Road

MAN O’ WAR BAY LOOKOUT
In 1769 if Captain Cook had any security concerns this is where he would have positioned his sentinel - right above 
the future Man O’ War Bay. This is a privileged position and only now released after 45 years of current ownership. The 
north side of the “Bottom End” is notable for its long-held trophy sites, and few of these titles ever turn over. The photos 
put you right in the picture from a potential build site on the pastoral north side of the 200m hill. Nearly the totality 
of the Hauraki Gulf is on display from Rangitoto clear around to Passage Rock with an architecturally designed house 
nestled below the ridge with its back to the south. This bare block is less than 6km from Onetangi Beach and consists 
of 12ha of Land Unit 7 – Forest & Bush that features meadow-like areas near the top of the driveway and possible 
domicile area, and then falling away to outstanding natural bush in the lower elevations before the land finishes and 
forms the beginning of a watercourse that terminates down in Te Matuka Bay. The driveway has been formed and 
leads to both a future main dwelling site, and a probable secondary dwelling useful for Tourist Accommodation which 
will be centred on the view back to the CBD.

Price By Negotiation

REF 6411

Tom Hughes

021 354 531

Possible build site
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THE LOCAL AGENCY SINCE 1960
60 YEARS OF CARE  I   60 YEARS OF TRUST  I   60 YEARS OF PERFORMANCE

13 Park Road Surfdale

PARK ROAD DELIVERS BIG
This Surfdale location is about as close to Oneroa as you can get and still be in Surfdale. Location matters, as does a 
section size of 1099m2, as well as a slight easy slope, but best of all we have on offer the quintessential Kiwi Bach on a 
sea view location - plus a garden setting — simply a lot to love. Not large, but not too small this approximately 60m2 
Bach style house was born in ‘53, added onto in ‘56, and grew up in ‘74 when “modernisation” of a new kitchen and 
bathroom happened. Other than a carport and heat pump plus underfloor insulation not much more has happened 
to disturb the tranquillity of this simple 1 bedroom (officially) house. 

The 2017 Council Land Value is $800,000.

Price By Negotiation

Tom Hughes

021 354 531

REF 6424
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Tom Hughes

021 354 531

The Esplanade Subdivision - Lot 2
By creating a new subdivision, out of a current 8015m2 landholding, the Vendor is offering to the market the rare opportunity to 
acquire a flatish section with easy access in Oneroa which is unlikely to be found again anytime soon.
The Vendor is offering a new “Lot 2” of 1500m2 in Land unit “Island Residential 1”. This new lot is positioned to capture nearly 
all day sun plus sea views into Te Huruhi Bay at the end of a quiet cul de sac. Enjoy nature at its finest right on the edge of 
Oneroa village. Tranquil views dominate the western vista to Church Bay hills where the sun sets. 1500m2 will enable you to 
build what you like without being hemmed in worrying about “Day Light Controls” with enough land to allow septic capacity for 
multiple bedrooms. This new Lot will be sold subject to 224C Resource Consent being issued. It is being sold inclusive of the 
establishment of a new ROW driveway. Settlement will occur once the new title is issued and infrastructure is in place.
Mark Twain was right when he visited New Zealand in 1895 and said “Land - they’re not making it anymore”– I wouldn’t expect 
to see another bare section in Oneroa with these features this year or next! Call Tom to arrange a viewing. 

Set Date of Sale - Saturday 20 February 2021

REF 6419

Tom Hughes

021 354 531
Jude Watson

027 588 9018

46 Crescent Road East Ostend

ONE SIZEABLE SECTION
Sections are scarce and here is your opportunity to secure one sizeable piece of land! This large, 2185sqm site gives you 
generous build options to explore. Subject to council requirements, a 4+ bedroom house, should be able to be incorporated 
into this lovely bush setting, with a sunny northerly aspect. In a great central location, walking distance to the Ostend shops, 
Palm Beach and bus stops, every convenience is close by. Secure your piece of Waiheke today.

$510,000

REF 6416
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waihekerealestate.co.nz
33 Waikare Road Oneroa  I  09 372 8568  I  info@waihekerealestate.co.nz

TURN TO THE TEAM AT WAIHEKE REAL ESTATE

Sarah Williams

027 473 0555

60 Te Toki Road Ostend

NOW YOU SEE IT ... NOW YOU DON’T!
Now you see it... now you don’t! Be quick or you may miss this great opportunity for enjoying your Island holiday escape or 
for a development project. Original 40’s bach, added on to in the 60’s and enjoyed by current owners for many years. Short 
drive to Palm Beach and shops and cafés of Ostend, it’s in a great location, feels wonderfully private, a great place to chill 
and relax. Waiheke is so in demand so be quick... call me for an appointment to view.

$775,000

REF 6423

If you fi nd the thought of selling is 
overwhelming then let me help you. 

It can be hard making the decision to sell 
and I understand the stress that’s involved... 
I can help you through every step of the 
way and keep you informed as we work 
through each phase of the selling process.

By listing your property with me together 
we’ll work to bring you a successful result.

Let’s take advantage of Waiheke’s hot 
market now!

Let’s make

Sarah Williams

027 473 0555

I became acquainted with Sarah Williams through our membership of Club Waiheke. When we came to sell our Waiheke property our association 
with Sarah meant she was the salesperson we wanted to look after the sales process. From the fi rst early discussions Sarah’s total professionalism, 
experience, knowledge and ability to deal with prospective buyers made the sale of our property seamless and totally stress free.

I have never been involved in a property sale exercise that was so smoothly handled in all aspects… her professionalism was responsible for a stress 
free transaction. I have no hesitation in warmly recommending Sarah to anyone looking for a Real Estate Professional who brings ethics, knowledge 
and the ability to relate to and work with both vendors and buyers together.

Carey Parker, Vendor 15 Marama Avenue, 27 January 2021
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Waiheke Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

Call for a private tour of the Estate before someone else snaps up your spot. Alternatively, the gates 
are currently open if you prefer to meander around at your leisure. Access via 306 Sea View Road.

Call Matthew Smith 0800 119 668 or visit wawataestate.co.nz

Engage your architect to plan your next home and realise your dreams.

Lot 21
has sold.

Delighted owner has engaged
Herbst

Architects

Elegance. Privacy. Peace of Mind.
Private, unique and nestled in outstanding beauty, Wawata Estate is  
no ordinary piece of land. Inside this high-end gated estate with sweeping  
180° views are just 25 prime north-facing sites spaced throughout  
94 acres of native parkland, ensuring a Wawata address will be a sign of 
unrivalled prestige. Each resident will enjoy all the benefits of superior 
amenities and a curated natural habitat that such a no-expense-spared 
development entails. Wawata is the ultimate canvas for you to build a 
prestigious personal estate that will increase in value for generations to come.

Lot 13
UNDER  

CONTRACT



A relentless focus to get the best price the market 
will bare for their clients. So if you are thinking of 
selling talk to the competition creator, 
talk to Jeff 021 806 821

1C 3 Fourth Avenue Onetangi

Waiheke Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008) P E R F O R M E R  19-20

Jeff Hazell
021 806 821

jeff.hazell@raywhite.com

ELITE AGENT 2016-2020

WHAT MAKES A RAY WHITE ELITE AGENT?

OUTSTANDING IN ONETANGI
The word outstanding is not used lightly. 
Come and see for yourself and don’t forget  
the sealegs (unless you want the one that  
can come with the home). 

TENDER - Closes 4:00pm, Friday 12 February 
Viewings strictly by appointment

A big thanks to Jeff Hazel & his team for a 
superb effort at marketing and achieving a 
great price for my Onetangi property. I found 
Jeff to be very trustworthy and pleasant to 
deal with. Nothing was too difficult. I can 
highly recommend Jeff and his team.
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Whether it’s a cool pied a terre,  
classic holiday cottage, newly built 
architectural gem or quality family  
home, Harry & Helen sell successfully 
across all levels of this fast moving and 
dynamic property market.
 
If you are considering selling your property,  
give them a call to find how they can achieve  
a stress free and outstanding result for you.

130 Waiheke Road, Onetangi Price By Negotiation

4 Kiwi Street, Oneroa FORTHCOMING AUCTION

77 Onetangi Road, Onetangi AUCTION 6:00pm, 20 February

4/136 Ocean View Road, Oneroa TENDER Closes 11 February

Waiheke Real Estate Limited  Licensed (REAA 2008)

Harry Howe
LICENSEE SALESPERSON

021 0278 1618

Helen Smith
LICENSEE SALESPERSON

022 036 1844

M
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EH H&

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
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Waiheke

Waiheke First National Ltd MREINZ Phone: (09) 372 6261 www.waihekefirst.co.nz Licensed under REA 2008

Malcolm Croawell AREINZ
027 273 1954
malcolm@waihekefirst.co.nzWe put you first

Here’s your choice of three different lifestyle blocks 
on separate titles located at the south-eastern end 
of the island. These properties range in size from 
approximately 12 to 20 hectares and comprise of a 
mixed contour from flat to easy undulating to strong 
rolling hills. A gravel road allows easy access to all Lots. 
Conventional farm fencing is in place for the current 
stock. Build your new home to take advantage of the 
sun and sweeping rural and stunning sea views. Please 
call Malcolm to view.

Lifestyle Blocks Negotiation

ID WFN1018

Rural Family Home $1.9M

 ID WFN1100 Lifestyle blocks are becoming increasingly rare on 
Waiheke. Classed under Land Unit 7 (Forest and 
Bush areas), this 22Ha property has a selection of 
regenerating native bush and cleared land which 
has been planted in olive trees some years ago. The 
property has farm track access throughout which 
winds through beautiful bush with its own stream and 
a selection of potential building sites with vistas over 
to the Coromandel Peninsula and environs. If lifestyle 
is what you are looking for, contact Malcolm for more 
information. NB The purchase price is plus GST (if any).

Rural Seclusion and Privacy $995,000 (+GST if any)

 ID WRF3006Looking for a project to add value and expand? This 
144m² home sits on 3.59 Hectares with sea and rural 
views, sunshine and privacy. Three double bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, open plan living leading to the large 
deck. Work is yet to be completed on this home so 
grab the opportunity to reap the potential this property 
offers. Please call Malcolm to view.

The local 
paper  run 

is back

Call us now on 372 5055

Doorstep delivery
3 months $37.50
6 months  $75
1 year  $150

www.waihekegulfnews.co.nz
Let’s stay connected


